The aim of this article is to show how German students can be motivated by learning games.
Method
This study is an experimental research (Yõldõrõm & im ek, 2006) . The researcher began to design educational games at the beginning of the 1990's in order to draw the attention of students to lessons and to make sure that they retain what is taught. These games were developed in the Gazi University in Ankara and tested at the German School in Ankara, and some other Turkish schools and Universities. Expert opinions were taken both during the design of the educational games and in the implementation stages. Photographs were taken during the implementation of the games, reports were prepared, and notes were taken during the observations. This research was conducted during the 2013/2014 academic year on 84 students who had selected German as a second foreign language at the Hacettepe University, Faculty of Education, Department of Foreign Language Education, Division of English Language Teaching. The subject of the lesson was kitchen appliances (cf. Annex). Because the kitchen is one of the topics most frequently discussed in foreign language lessons. According to the result of this study, the students were found successful in the courses in which the games are applied, in comparison with the courses with traditional methods (Co kun, 2013, pp. 151-169) .
The current status of the German Teachers and lesson in Turkey
Before proceeding to the studies to be made with the marble games, we will brieß y describe the current status of the German Teachers and lesson in Turkey. In doing so we will take advantage of the report dated, 2013 and the experiences of the Turkish-German Cultural Affairs Association (Ankara ofÞ ce).
The Education Cooperation Department of the German Cultural Center in Ankara, intends to support German lessons in Turkish schools and universities and to promote the German language. It is achieving these objectives through consultancy, projects aimed at those learning German and education programs prepared for teachers. It is supporting the learning of the German language in Turkish schools through the said programs.
The interest in German language has been numerically increasing since 2009. In keeping with the studies conducted on language in the European Union, multilingualism has been integrated into the Turkish education system. Consequently the German language is experiencing an increase in Turkey. The regular high schools in Turkey have been converted into Anatolian high schools which require a second foreign language. In the past years, there has been a signiÞ cant increase in learning the German language in the state schools. However, there is no reliable statistical data in this regard.
The German language has primarily been able to take its place as a second foreign language and is taught for 2 lessons a week. Because it is given as a selective lesson, it is not possible to increase the number of lessons per week. However, the students rarely take the German language as a selective lesson for the time being. The German language has beneÞ tted the most from the application of a mandatory second foreign language. 90% of the students select German language as their second foreign language.
One of the most important indicators in the interest shown in the German language is the appointment of new German teachers, unmatched almost anywhere in the world. During the Þ rst semester of the 2011/2012 academic year 230 teachers were hired and additionally 435 more German teachers were hired. During the second semester 165 more German teachers were appointed. These were primarily new graduates of the Faculty of Education. In addition to this, German language teachers, who worked as primary school teachers reverted to their main branch, the German language.
Another group is mentioned in the report. This group is comprised of teachers who graduated as English teachers and who took German as a second language for three semesters for two hours a per week. It is statistically unknown how many of the teachers in this group taught German in addition to English. However, it is estimated that there is a large group. Because, there is an insufÞ cient number of German teachers in smaller settlements. English teachers are assigned there to teach English as a second foreign language.
The main target group of the Education Cooperation Department is the newly appointed German language teachers as in previous years. These newly appointed teachers are more ambitious than those who have returned from Germany and are more open to learning. The language ß uency of the newly appointed teachers is comparatively lower. The reason for this is that they have learned the foreign language primarily in Turkey in the preparatory classes of a university. Because of this positive development, the Education Cooperation Department has arranged for a total of 4 basic training courses in order to develop language proÞ ciency during this report period, two courses focused on methodology and two group work activities in Germany.
The teachers trained by the German Cultural Center in Ankara were employed in the regional teaching efforts with the instructions of the Ministry of Education. The Education Cooperation Department organized a teacher training program to support the results of the two supportive and developmental seminars.
The German Cultural Center in Ankara is organizing a series of seminars which provide massive training for the German language teachers. 8 sessions on annual long distance learning methodology courses and weekly seminars especially for the new German language teachers were held during this reporting period. In addition to this, some other works were conducted for speciÞ c groups. Seminars were given to teachers who learned German at preparatory classes in German Language Teaching Departments. These seminars were given in 12 universities once in a week during the period. "Problems of Measuring and Evaluation were discussed with the participation of one expert from the German Academic Exchange Service at Hacettepe University. In addition to these activities, scholarships for German schools to the German language teachers were given within the period of the report year.
In the year 2013, the German Cultural Center in Istanbul hired a bus called the "German Language Bus" which travelled throughout Turkey for the expansion and promotion of the German language. This German language bus visited a school or an education centre every day to promote and adopt the German language to the students and showed them how to use the foreign language in games and competitions in a natural and free way. Robert Bosch Foundation was again a partner in the project held in the year 2012/2013. The project is supported by the Mercedes Benz Türk Inc. and "Bildungsoffensive Deutsch".
Other activities aimed at the learners were as follows: European Languages within the framework of EUNIC organized at the Black Sea Region, Doppel-U (Christian Wirich) arranged at Ankara region, Fairy Tale World exhibition and activities (Story Teller) and ("Here comes the sun") exhibition organized more by the program section.
"Schools: The Partners of the Future" executed under the framework of language works by the German Cultural Center of Ankara is very important. Education Cooperation Department primarily focuses on numeral works and therefore, the contents of the projects executed by the PASCH increase the quality in the longer term. As can be seen the German agencies in Turkey are exerting great efforts to promote the German language in Turkey. They know that the teachers play an important role in teaching a language. Therefore, they are exerting special care to train the teachers who will be teaching the German language in many ways. They should be guided to use the education games and show them how they can be used in teaching efÞ ciently.
This report shoes that German mediating institutions are committed to the expansion and improvement of German language teaching in Turkey.
Preparation of the educational marbel game
As a learning material After having brieß y outlined the situation of German teachers and the teaching of German, this section will deal with how the game "Marbles" has been didacticised and made useful for German language teaching.
History of marble games
The marble game is played extensively by children and young people in Anatolia as it is on many other regions of the world. Therefore, it is important to use the game of marbles in language teaching. From an anthropologic perspective, human beings have always been interested in rolling objects. Until the industrial production of marbles, humans used round stones, pebble stones and fruit food like nuts, walnuts and oranges. Obviously it is interesting for humans to try to hit an object from a certain distance. Diem (2004, p. 4) relates that the ancient Romans and Egyptians enjoyed playing marbles. Even today, games with marbles are still the most popular games for children and teenagers. There are many different marbles games worldwide. For example, Diem introduces 28 games of marbles in his book cited above.
The author himself has experience from his childhood and youth. The idea of designing a game of marbles, used by the researcher in teaching language classes, came from an experience while living in an Anatolian village near Ankara. At that time, there were two common versions of a marble game in the researcher's village. In the Þ rst version, the aim was to hit the marbles laid out in a row on the ground. In the second version, marbles are rolled into a hole from a certain distance. Marbles are usually played outdoors but with the modiÞ cations made, marbles can be played indoors on carpets or on a table at home, for recreational activities at schools and so on.
Base construction for the marble games, developed

For language classes
The marble game was developed and designed as a package by the author. This package is comprised of different parts (units). The game board consists of a square of 65 x 65 cm. The wooden plate that serves as a game Þ eld is Þ xed in the middle of a wooden frame. The marble game case serves two functions. When the case is opened, the game Þ eld appears. When the case is closed, it becomes the container of the game tools (stones, marbles, dice, and game manual). The two wings of the case are mounted on to each other with two joints. There are also two locks on the case, which hold the case wings securely together after the case is closed, and there is also a handle to carry the case.
On the game Þ eld there are 24 spots to put the stones on, which are numbered and arranged in a circle. There is a hole in front of every spot where the marbles are thrown in. There are also four storage areas at the corners of the game board and, in front of every storage area; there are holes for the marbles. The 4 storages areas are numbered from 1 to 4. Every storage area belongs to one player. For the game, twenty-four numbered stones, four standard sized marbles and a dice are needed. There is a Bosch emblem on one side of the stones and on the other side there is a picture depicting a Þ eld of various kitchen appliances. The kitchen appliances are inscribed in three languages.
Accessories of the marble games
The marble game consists of the following parts mentioned below: • One case holding the marble game. • Four marbles. • 24 stones, each 6 x 6 x 1 cm in size. • One dice. • One game manual. • Teaching materials.
To gather more information about the teaching materials (student sheet, referee sheet, puzzle) related to the theme of kitchen appliances one may consult the book "Learning Languages Through Games" (Co kun, 2006, pp. 145-146, 214-219) . The instructions for the use of the game can be modiÞ ed according to the levels and needs of the target groups.
Marble game rules
During the period that has elapsed, different training types and educational games compatible with the training types were developed. Every game has certain rules. The rules of the game must be brief, simple and easy to understand. The user should make the necessary arrangements to the rules of the game in the manner stated above. Here, the general rules of the game are given. 01. This game of marbles is played with 4 players and one referee. 02. The order of the players is determined with a dice. The player who throws the highest number sits in front of the smallest number of the storage and starts. 03. Before the game starts, all stones are thrown on the game board. During this process every player says the following by turns: a) Now I will take a stone. b) On the stone there is a picture. c) The picture has the number .... d) The picture means … in Turkish ..., in English ... and … in German e) It's your turn. f) Thank you very much. g) Now I will take a stone and so on. 04. The marble is thrown from the middle of the game board (marked with START) or from the outer circle of the game board into the holes which are in front of the stones. (The player isn't allowed to move his hand). The player says the following: a) Now I will take my marble and throw it into a hole. b) My marble isn't in a hole (in this case, it is the other player's turn) or my marble is in a hole. c) I will ß ip over the stone in front of this hole. i) This is my stone and so on. 09. Teaching materials, supplementary games and practice forms will be introduced according to the sequence of events. 10. The referee determines the most successful player according to the referee sheet in which he/she entered the names of each player for each ß ipped stone and he announces at the end of the game. 11. The game board (game table) is cleared by all participants (Co kun, 2013, pp. 157-158) .
Game variations
The names of the kitchen appliances must be practiced by using different practice forms and through supplementary games. The use of various games and supplementary material in lessons helps the students focus on the subject matter for an extended period of time. The following games can be added and modiÞ ed by the children:
1. Musical chairs. 2. Telephone game. 3. Card game. 4. Clothes line game. The Þ rst three games have already been described in detail in the book "Learning Languages Through Games" (Co kun, 2006, pp. 62-63, 89) . The idea of the fourth game as a supplementary game came to my mind in 2007. This supplementary game was successfully applied in various activities. The rules of the game must be brief, simple and easy to understand.
Targets of the activity Students who take part in this activity, 1. Will have the necessary information on the educational marble game. 2. Will know the importance of the educational marble game in learning a language. 3. Will know the names of the important kitchen appliances in Turkish, German and English. 4. They may write sentences, and brief texts with the words they have learned. 5. They may conduct a dialogue related with the subjects.
Target group: Students of Hacettepe University in Ankara, Faculty of Education, Department of Foreign Language Education, Division of English Language-Teaching, who take the German as a second foreign language.
Organizer (games master): Co kun, the author himself.
The flow chart of the activity game of marbles
The teaching and learning processes for the lesson where educational games are used should be planned in detail. 
Word lists
In order to facilitate communication in the foreign language teaching where educational games were used, a table containing the proper names, personal pronouns, nouns, verbs, adjectives and expressions used in the games should be prepared. As I stated above, the target group is taking German as a second foreign language for two hours a week for three semesters. This period is very short to actively learn a foreign language. The explanations and lists should be given in three languages for the students to beneÞ t from the languages they know (have learned). As seen in this list, the proper names are the same in all languages and they are generally not translated. Sometimes the phonetic pronunciation of the names is adapted to the related alphabet. In foreign language lessons it is a relief for students, if they recognize proper names in dialogues, texts and so on. It is believed that every educational game must include a word list that consists of personal pronouns, adjectives, verbs, nouns and simple and detailed speech tools. This list should be prepared by taking into consideration the target group. Below you will see a word list for the game of marbles. 
Training materials for memorizing the vocabulary
It is possible to teach the names of kitchen appliances outside of game variations with the use of different exercises. Zu diesem Zwecke habe ich einige Übungsmaterialien entwickelt. Als Beispiel Þ nden Sie im Anhang Übungsblätter "Word Salada" und "Search Puzzle". The following These reading and writing exercises can be added, or the students may participate spontaneously.
Discussion and conclusion
In Turkish primary, middle and secondary schools, English is the foreign language of Þ rst choice. Secondary school students with good grades learn English as their Þ rst foreign language. Students with lower grades at that stage usually learn German or French. In teacher training, German or French is taken by student language teachers as their second foreign language. This gives rise to the question of how can the situation of the second foreign language be quantitatively and qualitatively improved in Turkey. Experience has shown that the situation of the second foreign language can be quantitatively and qualitatively improved in Turkey if the parents campaign for better teaching, necessary administrative measures are taken and lessons made more attractive with the support of foreign mediating institutions methodically and didactically. It is therefore of great signi-Þ cance that Turkish parents, Turkish educational institutions and foreign mediating institutions together promote better foreign language teaching.
Most Students in Turkey choose English as a foreign language. However, today English is not a foreign language. English is a language everybody should know. Turkish families make an economic sacriÞ ce for their children in order for them to learn foreign languages. Therefore The Ministry of National Education has taken the initiative to start lessons in German, French, Russian, Spanish, Japanese and ethnic languages in Turkey in addition to English (Eurydice, 2010, p 177). For example, two languages are taught in Anatolian High Schools. The Higher Education Council has added second foreign language classes for three semesters to the foreign language teaching programs. Private educational institutions said that more than one foreign language is being taught in their schools (YÖK, 2007, pp. 215-219; Kavak, 2009, pp. 27-36; Takkaç, 2014, pp. 44-54) . German representative bodies try very hard to make German teaching more attractive.
In spite of the measues mentioned above, the results in foreign language teaching are not satisfactory. There are, of course, various possibilities of making German language teaching attractive. One of these possibilities is the development and use of suitable teaching materials. In that connection, I have here attempted to relate my experience with the teaching game "Marbles".
The experiences with the marble games showed it is possible to strengthen interest in and raise the level of knowledge of the German language through the use of educational games in Turkey. Because German is offered mostly as an elective subject, German lessons should be made more attractive and interesting to the students, for which in-service training might be necessary.
It is very important that educational games should be prepared in the light of social-pedagogical viewpoints and that they should be embedded in recreational activities, pre-school classes, primary and secondary education levels, universities and further education for teachers. The educational games should be such that they can easily be modiÞ ed according to various target groups. The educational games should be prepared to be used in pre-schools to teach colours, numbers, single words and easy forms of expressions. For children of pre-school age, it is also important that they do many things with their hands (Co kun, 2013, pp. 168-169) . Yõldõrõm, A., & im ek, H. (2006) . Sosyal bilimlerde nitel ara tõrma yöntemleri [Qualitative research methods in social sciences]. Ankara: Seçkin Yayõncõlõk. YÖK. (2007) . Ö retmen yeti tirme ve e itim fakülteleri (1982 -2007) [Teacher training an faculties of education]. Ankara: Yüksekö retim Kurulu (Higher Education).
ANNEX
Sözcük salatasi / wortsalat / word salad Mutfak aletleri / küchengeräte / kitchen appliances First choose the Turkish words in the lefthand column and write them in alphabetical order into the tablen. Then write their meanings in German and English.
First, choose the Turkish words from the box on the left page and list them alphabetically in the table below. Then, write their meanings in German and English. Kare içinde buldu unuz Türkçe sözcükleri, alfabetik sõraya göre sa taraftaki tabloya yerle tiriniz. Daha sonra Türkçe sözcüklerin Almanca ve ngilizce anlamlarõnõ yazõnõz.
Tragen Sie zuerst die türkischen Wörter, die Sie im Quadrat gefunden haben, alphabetisch in die Liste auf der rechten Seite ein. Dann schreiben Sie bitte die deutschen und englischen Bedeutungen der türkischen Wörter auf.
First, list the Turkish words which you have found in the square alphabetically into the table on the right. Then, please write the meanings of Turkish words in German and in English (Co kun, 2006, p. 218) .
